
Monique

Sofa Range

The Monique is comfortable sofa which is perfect for 
relaxing. This collection is guaranteed to give you 
supreme comfort in your living area. Made from 
Plywood and Solid wood for a sturdy design with a 
reclining functionality. 
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www.gillies.co.uk

Over 120 years of Gillies
We are an independent family run home furnishings business founded by James 
Gillies in 1895. Today we have 5 stores across Scotland and specialise in quality 
home furnishings, supplemented with core value ranges achieved through our bulk 
buying power. We are very proud of our heritage, and remain committed to 
continuing the same core values set out of over 120 years ago of personal service, 

From store to door…
We employ our experienced and skilled delivery teams who take great pleasure in 
delivering your new furniture to your home and placing it exactly where you want it. 
All packaging materials will also be removed, and recycled, so you can enjoy your 
new Gillies home straight away! 

Gillies has gone green!
Today it is more essential than ever that we look after our planet, that is why Gillies 
have invested heavily in solar panels, multiple packaging recycling machines, low-
wattage energy efficient lighting, and ad-blue vehicles so that we do our bit to help 
reduce our carbon footprint. 

Payment
Fallen in love with furniture that you just must have? Great! We have a choice of 
payment options including setting up a 0% Interest Free Credit plan with monthly 
instalments. This way you can be sure to get what you want without the hassle of 
saving up beforehand! Terms & conditions apply, Interest Free Credit not available 
in conjunction with any vouchers. Ask in store for more details. 

Accidents happen
Furniture can often be a costly investment, and you’ll want to look after your 
purchase as much as possible. Unfortunately, accidents do happen! However you 
can relax with a Guardsman 5 year protection plan, available on fabric and leather 
sofas, dining and occasional furniture, beds and bedroom furniture. Prices vary 
depending on your purchase, please ask a sales advisor for details. 

http://www.gillies.co.uk


Monique
• Frame: Plywood & Solid Wood 
• Seat: No-sag Spring 
• Back: Elastic Webbing 
• Seat Cushion: High Resilient Foam 
• Back Cushion: Dacron Fibre 
• Functionality: Recliner 
• 3 Seater, 2 Seater and Chair Available from Stock in Graphite and Pewter 

1P - Chair
101W X 101H X 100D

3P - 3 Seat Sofa 
218W X 101H X 100D

2P - 2 Seat Sofa
160W X 101H X 100D

Corner Sofa (2PL + C + 2PR)
259W X 101H X 259D

1PL/R
80W X 101H X 100D

1.5PL/R
100W X 101H X 100D

2PL/R
139W X 101H X 100D

3PL/R
179W X 101H X 100D

3PAL
158W X 101H X 100D 1.5PAL

79W X 101H X 100D
C - Corner Unit
120W X 101H X 120D

CSAL/R
100W X 101H X 166D

TWSB - Straight Console with USB Port
34W X 99H X 101D


